
D. C. Flyer Reported 
Missing Is Believed 
By Wife to Be Safe 

Second Lt. Joseph W. Kendall 
27, a bombardier on a Flying For- 
tress who was formerly in th( 
plumbing and heating business here 
was reported as 

missing in ac- 
tion by the War 
Department to- 
day. but his wife, 
the former 
Nadine Brince- 
field of 2627 
E v a r t s street ; f 
N.E.. has reason : 
to believe that 
he is safe in 
Germany. 

She got the 
dread telegram 
on S a t u r d a y, 
October 9. in- 
forming her It. Krndall. 
that her husband was missing in 
an action of October 2. the date 
of a raid on Munich. On the fol- 
lowing Tuesday she got this letter 
from Henry Koeth. a sergeant gun- 
ner who used to flv in the same 
ship with Lt. Kendall. 

‘1 am sorry to inform you that 
Joe went down yesterday. I was 
flying right next to them and I 
saw the plane hit and I saw 10 
parachutes open up. I am not sure, 
of course, that, they landed safely 
but I think so and they are prob- 
ably prisoners of war by now. I 
know the kind of telegrams the 
Government sends out so that is 
why I am writing you this. He 
probably told you I have been trans- 
ferred to a different crew.” 

Mrs. Kendall, who was working 
at the War Production Board when 
her husband was drafted in 1941, 
immediately wrote to the families 
of the other crew members "And 
I wrote the sergeant.” she said, "and 
told him I would be grateful for 
the rest of my life." 

Mrs. Joseph Peirce of Syracuse, 
wife of the pilot of the plane, tele- 
phoned her immedaitely on receiv- 
ing the hopeful news. 

“We were both laughing and cry- 
ing over the telephone as if we 

were crazy." Mrs. Kendall said. "I 
knew her at Caspar. Wyo., and 
I met all tke crew of the plane 
there while they were training. We 
had a wonderful time there. W? 
knew it couldn't last and we lived 
from day to day. Families of the 
other crew members replied by mail. 
Sergt. Koeth's letter r°rt°in.ly was 
appreciated." 

Now Is the Time 
For Yule Mailing 

Tb.e Post Office Department 
warns that: 

The war has dislocated the 
Christmas mailing season. This 
year. November is the time for 
mailing Christmas gifts and 
cards. Gifts should be marked. 
“Do not open until Christmas." 

Be sure to include postal 
delivery zone numbers in ad- 
dresses. 

See page 3. yellow section, 
telephone directory for postal 
delivery zone numbers. 
__ 

Four Liberator Crewmen Saved 
From Plane Listed as Missina 

I Ej the Associated Press. 
ALLIED HEADQUARTERS IN 

THE SOUTHWEST PACIFIC. Nov. 
1—When a Liberator bomber, minus 
cuns and motor power, crashed into 
the sea four days ago under the 

■ murderous lashing of enemy planes' 
machine guns. Army headquarters 
wrote the plane off as missing. 

But four members of the bomber's 
crew survived, and today they were 
in an Australian hospital while a 
headquarters spokesman told of the 
plane's gallant fight against heavy 
odds. 

The survivors, whose names were 
withheld, said their plane’s objective 

j was Pomclaa in the Celebes. They 
set, afire a 4.000-ton enemy cargo 
ship in the harbor and destroyed a 

; total of 10 planes. 
But the real excitement came 

after the bomber was disabled. 
The Liberator lost part of its ver- 

tical stabilizer when it struck some 
tree tops while flying low over a 
small island. Then one motor was 

knocked out and another lost Its 
power. 

Despite these handicaps, the Lib- 
erp'^r's quits accounted for eieht 
of its ten total enemy planes that 
da'. 

Short on motor power, but still 
struggling to make it back to their 
field, the crew threw overbe-rd all 
their guns in an effort to lighten 
the load. 

Then two enemy fighters attacked, 
leisurely spraying the helpless 
bomber with machine gun bullets. 
Only four members of the crew were 
alive when the plane crashed into 
the sea. 

After two days on life rafts, the 
four were rescured by searching 
Liberators and were removed to the 
hospital in Australia. 

The rescuring bombers were led 
by Maj. rtobert \V. Horn of Los 
Angeles. Among other pilots who 
participated in the search was Capt. 
Douglas S. Craig, Cleveland Heights. 
Ohio 

19 German Prisoners 
Flee Canadian Camp 
By fh*' A'SociaiPd Press. 

WINNIPEG. Nov. l. — Nineteen 
German prisoners of war who 
escaped from a Riding Mountain 
National Park prison camp were 
sought today by scores of police, 
guards and farmer-searchers. 

The men. clad in army uniforms, 
were reported to have escaped from 
tlie camp into the heavily-wooded 
country during a blizzard yesterday. 

This is the first prisoner-of-war 
escape in Manitoba and one of the 
largest in the Dominion. The big- 
gp>i break was in the spring of 1941. 
when 28 escaped from a camp in, 
Northern Ontario. Twenty-six were 
recaptured and two were killed re- 
sisting arrest. 

The Riding Mountain Park camp 
was opened recently, with accom- 
modations for 400 men sent there 

I to cut fuel wood for Manitoba cities 
and towns. 

Picture in Ration Book 
Blamed for Cereal Rush 
By ihe Associated Press. 

ATLANTA. Nov 1.—The picture 
of a crain of wheat on blue stamps 
in War Ration Book No. 4 was 
blamed by the regional Office of 
Price Administration yesterday for 
a reported abnormal spurt in pur- 
chases of breakfast cereals. 

OPA said rationing 'if cereals "is 
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Soothes Throat Irritation 
Father John’s Medicine 
Co. urges everybody to 
buy War Bonds or Stamps. 
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MANY HAPPY RETURNS: ! 
Quite as much in public service as our Street 
Car and Bus system is our Lost and Found 
Department. Those employed to run it can 

read simply from the nature of articles turned 
in, much about the weather—hobbies—style 
trends—reading preferences—ves, even some- 

thing about the emotional disturbances of 
war. 

fINf WEAtWfE wm HAVING 

Since Pearl Harbor more than 47,000 lost 
articles have been turned in to this depart- 
ment. Falling weather raises a big harvest 
of Umbrellas; clear w eather stimulates a crop 
of Cameras—with extra "finders". Among 
the many different items passengers forget to 

remember are Gloves, Coats, Books, Pack- 
ages, Jewelry, Purses, and once, just fancy 
this —a huge beef roast already cooked! 
This year SI3,953 in money has been returned 
to grateful owners. 

too. 

What happens to unclaimed articles? Capi- 
tal Transit keeps a lost article about a month 
(with the exception of money and valuables 
which are kept longer) and if unclaimed, 
gives it to the person who found it. If you 
or a friend lose something on one of our 

Street Cars or Buses, report it promptly to 

Capital Transit Company’s Lost and Found 
Department centrally located at 1416 F 
St., N. W.—telephone Michigan 6363, Ex- 
tension 503. For the convenience of Thurs- 
day Night Shoppers, that Department is now 

open from 8:30 A. M. until 9 P. M. Thurs- 
days. Other weekdays the hours are 8:30 
A. M. to 6 P. M. 

not even being considered" and that 
the grain of wheat was used on the 

stamps because it is a commonly 
! accepted symbol for food in general." 

President Hits Attack 
On Bullitt as 'Dirty 
Political Falsification’ 
By rhf Associated press. 

PHILADEPHIA, Nov. 1— On the 
eve of a hotly contested mayoralty 
election, the Philadelphia Record 
published today a letter from Presi- 
den1 Roosevelt calling attacks on 
William C. Bullitt, the Democratic 
candidate, a mass of falsehoods.” 

"This attack." the President's let- 
ter said, "is another piece of dirty 
political falsification.” 

The President referred to a pam- 
phlet, "Who is William C. Bullitt?" 
which the Record said bore the im- 
print. "Issued by the Republican 
Central Campaign Committee." It 
was sent to him with a letter from 
the Record, which is supporting Mr. 
Bullitt, former Ambassador to Rus- 
sia and France. 

Statements Quoted. 
The Records letter said. In part. 

"You will note on page 22 the state- 
ment, that, after Secretary of .State 
Hull cabled Bullitt to follow the 
French government on its flight from 

Paris to Vichy, 'the Ambassadot 
ignored the order of his superior. 
He remained in Paris and helped 
the Nazi troops occupy the city.' * * * 

"We also call to your attention a 
Picture on page 5, 'Wm. C. Bullitt 
marching in Warsaw in 1935 with 
Gen. Herman Goering.’ * * * We 
have learned that the picture of 
Bullitt with Goering was taken at 
the funeral of Premier Pilsudski of 
Poland. Did Bullitt go there rf his 
own volition or was lie ordered there 
by the State Department?” 

President Explains. 
In his reply, President Roosevelt 

said: 
"He attended the funeral of 

Marshal Pilsudski as representative 
of the United States When you or 
I attend an official funeral we walk 
*n’<> the church in the procession 
with anybody we are told to walk 
with. It is not our choice—and this 
campaign pamphlet is a rather un- 
intelligent attempt to imply an un- 
truth.. 

"In the rase of the fall of Paris, 
communications with the United 
States were practically broken off 
He did the obvious and right thing 
to do use every effort to save Pari? 
at'd its civilian ponulation from de- 
struction and death." 

The book of the week is the War 
stamp book. It spells Victory if 
filled in. 

[2 of 7 Boys Who Fled I 

Training School Still Sought 
Two of seven boys who walked 

away from the National Training 
School for Boys on Bladensburg 

iroad Saturday night remained fugi- 
tives today. The others had given 
themselves up or had been anpre- 
hended bv police. 

At least two faced juvenile court 
j action for breaking into the home 
of Herman H. Allen, at 3042 Monroe 
street N.E., and stealing clothing 
and jewelry valued at $125. and later 
stealing an automobile which led 
to their downfall, police said. 

The machine, taken from the 
3600 block of Twenty-fourth street 
N.E., was abandoned after the boys j had driven into a dead-end street j in the 4800 block of South Dakota! 

■avenue, but police caught the pair. 

Stove and Furnace 

PARTS 
Complete Stock 

Rudolph & West Co. 
AMPLE PARKING 

605 R I. Ave. N.E. HObort 4870 

as they walked down the street. 
Neighbors had summoned the offi- 
cers after hearing the car bump 
another as the culprits attempted 
to back out. 

Harold E. Hegstrom. superintend- 
ent of the National Training School. 

pointed out that the boys are on 
the honor system and are not im- 
prisoned. He deplored the publicity 
given the incident as it reflected 
unjustly on the vast majority of 
boys who have "made good” at the 
institution, he said. 

PLEASE RETURN ME 
PROMPTLY WHEN I'M 
EMPTY...I’M NEEDED.' 

Yoil get 2t for your empty Pepsi- 
Cole Bottle —and thirteen 24 
pieces will buy a War Savings 
Stamp. A good idea! 

PopsICola Company, Long Island City, N. Y. 
Franchised Bottler—Pepsi Colo Bottling Co Washington, D. C 

BUY MORE 
WAR BONDS and STAMPS 

There’s Good Nutrition and 

Don’t you 
believe it! \t 
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EVERY WEEK I'm amazed at the num- 1 
ber of letters we receive, starting off I 
with "Is it true that ." and going 1 
on to ask about something which is 1 
almost in the i-alm of superstition. For 9 
instance, a surprising number of peoplf 1 
still think it's dangerous to eat cucum- 
bers and milk together, yet they will 
use a sour erpam dressing on cucumber.-. 
And so many have t>-• asking questior- 
about canned foods. I thought perhap-- 
you too might like to know some of the 
answers. 

HOME CANNED 
"Is it true that I should cool; homr- 
cnnnrd vegetables hrtnre using?" Defi- 
nitely yes Each home-canned vege- 
table should be cooked for 15 minutes 
immediately after opening the con- | 
tainer, evpn before tasting, to insure | 
complete safety And if you put some 

away for later use. that should be I 
cooked again before eating. | 

COMMERCIALLY CANNED 
"Is it true that the liquid of commer- |j dally canned peas should be thrown 1 
away’’" No! If the peas are good to "at, 1 
the liquid they're packed in certainly 9 
is too! Liquid in all canned foods is J 
simply the water in which the food is 1 
cooked: it, contains yaluable food ele- 1 
m°nts. and should either be cookeo 1 
back into the food or used in sauce or is 
soup. I 
"Is it true that. I must cook commer- | 
daily canned vegetables after removing |s 
them from the ran?" Again, no. Com- 1 
merrially canned foods are already 1 
cooked thoroughly and may be used 1 
just as they come from the tin can. 9 

FOOD IN OPEN CANS 
"Is it true that it's dangerous to leare 
food in an open can?" No! The Depart- 
rrrnt of Agriculture says of commer- 
ciallv cannpd foods: "Whether in Un- 
original can or in another container, 
the principal precautions for keeping 
food are—Keep it cool and keep it | 
covered." But the opened can must be |g 
immediately put under refrigeration. % 
"Is it true that food which has dis- Is 
colored the inside of a tin ran is danger- g| 
011 s to eat?" No. You have noticed how 1 
silverware is discolored by the sulphur 9 
in a cooked egg; the same process some- 9 
times discolors the inside of a tin can, § 
but it's entirely harmless. % 
"Is it true that rust on the outside of a 1 
tin can means the food inside has 1 
spoiled?" No: not unless the rust had 9 
developed to the point where the can 1 
Is leaking. But wartime tin cans must 1 
be handled and stored carefully, where 9 
they'll stay dry and cool. 
"Is it true that commercially canned « 
foods begin to spoil after a year?" Of 1 
course not—they are thoroughly heat Is 
processed in the course of canning, and 1 
will keep indefinitely provided nothing 1 
happens to make the can leak. % 

AND FINALLY: | 
"Is it true that you like to answer all 1 
kinds of questions on food. Mrs. Wright?" 9 
YES! But please, oh' please! Make § 
those questions definite, and detailed § 
when you write, and address your let- 9 
ters to Julia Lee Wright. P. O. Box f 
660-SS. Oakland 4. California. § 

Safeway Homemakers' Bureau | 

SHARE and PLAY SQUARE! 
We Americans are sharing our food supply cheerfully with the armed forces, with our Allies and neighbors. And an important part of that is playing 
square, by following the ration rules and never paying more than top legal prices. Choose your food needs carefully from the" items listed below, buy them early in the week at Safeway, put the savings into War Bonds! 

Citrus Marmalade ° ™ 
2 ev 29° 

Enriched Bread ° 8C 
Peanut Butter real roast * 27c 

More Non-Rationed Values 

g Enriched Flnur K,"rr„hf7'_57c 
H Enriched Flour pl,l'hur* >» it>. 
I f 

Washington ”’Jkh 53c 
‘ 

I Bisqu.ck _ 30c 
Knox Gelatine Pu,n 1 )Rr 

| ^ 
pkt 

oreen Split Peas -_• k'th 13C 
Golden Crown Syrup_C,? 36c 
Wheaties _pks. ] ] c 

I 
Flako Pie Crust_pkK. ] 3C 

Pancake Flour v'7'"'» ,»«. cr 

Sapphire Biscuit Mix_ * »*• ar 
Boned Chicken RAR_55c 
Duff's Waffle Mix_pkg. 20c 
Pablum Baby Cereal_>£k»7 34c 
Wax Paper Cul""' _l;r’if‘'15c 
Corn Flakes hhio** ,s OI 

or r»*«t ro^stifi-— — pkc 1 

Club Aluminum Cleaner_J£k»*- 17c 
Sal Soda_ lb 6c »ki. Uk. 

i) RATION INFORMATION 

IS|\ 
-lamps now «ood for prorps-rd food.—Blur 

• tamp. X y 7 from. Ration Book •; and Grom • lamp. A IV ( from Ratjon Rook I 
Sujar stamp -I!) from Ration Book I j9 no, ,ood. 

Blue and Green Stamp Values 
POINTS 

130] Fruit Cocktail SXv; __ 32c 
[27] Highway Peaches **hrrd ^”'a 23c 
[24] Bartlett Pears”/;::" ___N:»7’ 29c 
[15] Hunt's Italian Prunes--"",:1 20c 
[ 3 ] Grapefruit Juice 30c 

If 
1 ] Grapefruit Juice 14c 

[ 5 ] Chopped Beets Jr.;?.-9c 
[ 5 ] Diced Beets »*__ _ 10c 
[ 2 j Hurff's Vegetable Cocktail19c 

COFFEE 
At its Fresh, Flavorful Best 

—Priced Low at Safeway 

EDWARDS,*26' (•round when you buy. 

AIRWAY2 ,b 4icib. 2|c (•round when you buy. 

NOB HILL^ b 24c (•round when you buy. 

WILKINS >b 29c 
SWAN SOAP DUZ 

GRANULATED 

SOAP 

2,;c 23c 

TEA BAGS f 
Canterbury 

pkg IOC 
of 16 111 

Upton's 

pkg IQc 
of 16 lO 

I Safeway Farm-Fresh Produce 

I Thrifty Food! 

| CABBAGE 

lb. 4' 

Stringless Beans_■.*. 15c 
Fresh Broccoli_n>. 21c 
Snow-white Cauliflower_»». 15c 
White or Pascal Celery_n.. 14c 
Tender Kale_2 »»-. 19c 
Iceberg Lettuce_13c 
Mushrooms_>». 59c 
Parsnips_■». 10c 
Idaho Potatoes_5 20c 
Round White Potatoes_10 "»> 35c 
Rutabagas ,_»>. 3c j 
Crisp, Fresh Spinach_u>. 8c 
Red Sweet Potatoes_2 «•»«. 17c j 
Avocados_i... 21c 
Juicy Lemons_12c 
Bartlett Pears_ n> 19c 

Price* until close of business Saturday, m 
*?■ 1 ***•*• PXCpPt produce prices which *re sub* S 

.icct to daily market changes. NO SAI.FS TO DFALFRS. ■ 

Hearty Flavor in These 

POINT-FREE MEATS 
oxmsl 
lb 23c 

Try 
BRAISED OX JOINTS 

1 oxtail Flour 1 cup water 
2 tablespoons butter or margarine 
1 cup canned tomatoes 
1 teasp'n salt 13 tcospoon pepper 
1 teaspoon celery salt 
4 whole cloves 

1 bay leaf 
3 cups diced corrots 
2 small onions, ch'ped 

1 
2 clove of garlic 

1 4 cud diced turnipi 
1 4 cup lemon juice 

-ho;- !r-.. 'or o\ 'o.i;' :oil flo :r and 
bro-.f. a bio poo-. b-.r*t. n: mam-arm#* slowly abo.- ; .*» 
,n• n '■ Add w a orn.-Of a r.d s°a oniritt1 simmer 
atxi-. ho..: o: .in:. 1 Tnof Brown carro onion- carl.r 
a.-.o turnip- ide-pom bn*’er or mama r:ne 1 m:n- 

aid mi«-a and cor-; hour loncer Add omon 
-• *ht* la j •» minute- of cook in- Serves 4 to 5 

PORK J 
Pigtails 
-15c 

Neckbones 
,h 9c 

A Hearty Dish 

COUNTRY "BOILED" DINNER 
I12 lbs. pork neckbones, 

bock bones or pigtails 
Water 
1 tablespoon salt 
12 teaspoon pepper 

8 onions 

8 potatoes 
8 carrots 

Small head of cabbage 
\\ :pr 'hr mea* * « damp cio-h Cn\*'r w rh ar»r ar.d ?:.o« -n Mmmer urr:. ’endpr about !:j ho'jr- Scason. Prepare veapta b> and add carro* = »r~. o- o-. 
w:o.r Cook fif-ppp mn u'p and add who;** pota*o#1 
Cook -wrrrv minutes and add quartered cabbage. Cook 
unt:. cabbage is dene. Serve? 4. 

ALl SAFlWAy MCATS'^A 
ARE GUARANTEED 

TO PLEASE YOU 

POINTS 

[5, Lomb Chops ^XI'a lb 38c 
or AA. 

[5] Lamb Chops r.r,RrtVh, A 
lb 43c 

or A A. 

[1] Breast of Lamb(i”rtA\A lb- 19c 

|3: Lamb Roast AArt„V^ <h 34c 
Shoulder. Square Cut 

17J Ground Beef jfr^ft ih 27c 

[6] Plate Beef /I" »>. 20c 

[6 Fresh Beef Tongues ,b- 36c 

[6; Smoked Beef Tongues lb- 39c 

[8] Corned Beef ih 33c 

~ 

w ' 

NOT RATIONED 

FRYING 
CHICKENS 

Fresh 
New York Dressed 

lb 43c 

Tender Young VEAL 
P0INTS_Grade A Grade AA J3rad7'B_T 
[8] Loin Chops_ »> 40c 40c j»»-36cj I 
[7] Rib Chops_i" 38c "> 38c ^35c] ! 
[4] Sirloin Roast "• 32c "> 32c »728c 
[5] ShIdr. Roast *"*' "> 26c i" 26c i^25cT| 
[2] Breast *?»' "• 20c 20c ». 18c| 

[ /7 L/7TLE LESSON FOE MOM 
K I ~ 

THEN THIS EVENING Give JUST 

IAS 
MUCH AS USUAL TO DAD JIM- 

MIE. ROBBiE. YOuRSELP AND ME 
APTER DINNER RUT EVERYTHING 

youo usually Throw 
away on one Plate 
i'll SHOW YOU WHAT 

i MEAN 

„,..1T ,'N ^NEXT DOOR.THEY FOUND ThEVd'' I SEE DOT with' 
' o"tha"«COND Wo“ DaTmeXv^F KEN THROWN AWAV LOTS OF THE GOVERNMENT 

SALAD AND WE RE ALL STUFFED * ^ M * CLEAN THE PLATE SERVE FOOD EACH 
fam/lY must Cut 
DOWN ON WASTE 

WE CAN DO rr, 
00,WITH KTT5H 

Planning. 

I 
Neediest to Say, Dot wat 

Right at Rain! 
The Government asks all of us to 
eat plenty of food but NOT TO 
WASTE any. Don't forget that 
“Food Fights for Freedom”—we 
must use it just as intelligently 
as any other war material. 

SAFEWAY 
! 


